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WITHOUT EFFORT

Tour Trade Appreciated

ON EASY PAYMENTS
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tin mm
IJST TOtTR PROPERTY,
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WITH Ull
'! I"K paid.
Thle mv.M.1r therefore
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12.ot
a year from
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tion to cash dividends which he re
lorder Houses Stagger the
calvad during nina years, amounting
ANYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
to many inore thousand of dollars.
Imagination.
Only One of Hundreds.
This la the alory of Just one small
Everything In
In one mail-ordcor.cern.
llfll.niNG MATERIAL
CUSTOMERS SUPPLY CAPITAL stockholder
a profit of more than 9219.000 made
by one Kit. nil stockholder in nine veura
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Ona Man Makaa Mora Than 950,000 It reads Ilka fiction but It la financial
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on 925,000 Investment In Nino
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r
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stockholder
Yeara Hundreds Llko
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some
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Him.
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(Copyright )
Hiam la niu, ... ... .....i... .v...n.n t. ull tin".- stockholders roitofhpr iiinl fhu
AonUnt, vlth tbe nu,n order houses but
"n Unit alnjííera the Imag- Carlsbad, New Mexico
Inatlon.
It Isn't by buying goods from theia.
Bay your electric supplies at a
Small wonder Hint the men who own
The man who thinks he Is making
ELL'CTRIO SHOP
r
money by baying hbt goods from mall- - the stock of the big
houses
order Riuse ha only to read of the can live In palaces, ride In the highest- mussing profits made by some of these priced automobiles, own pnlutlul pri- blg- corporation! to realize that nil the vate yachts and buy $100.000 paint-- .
money la being made ly the man on Inge.
But who has rumlshed tho
money to pay for the palaces and the
the other end of the deal.
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automobiles and tho yuchta and the
r
The stockholder In a big
WITH U8
concern tolls not and neither doea bo HOOWO pointings? The people In the
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that It makes l!u ordinary mini's bead "'P nn endless stream of money llnw- Co.
r
,ho coffers of the
swlm to read nhout It. Here Is tbo ,0
Tbo Qnsllty Store of Ibsj
experience of the stockholder ln one houses have mnde ull this possible.
1'eooa Valley
of the large mail-ordconcerns, as Th'"" millions of dollars hnve gone to
bu!lrt UP ln"
jtold by a reliable financial Journal. It ,n w d,le"
.Always at pleasure to servo
'elves a allmnse Into Hie InsJd work- - concerns. Their millions of dollars
lings of the
r
business that hove provided the automohllos nnd
Is the WATCHWORD
'should be of Interest to those who nchls and other luxuries for the
swcssuiuvm iu uicsc
have made such thinga possible.
,1
Present From M.II.Orifer Ruvfn
- now me usnic ...
vvorns.
In 100R Tliis man bought 00 shares These men who have piled up such
r
bhsl- g fortunes In the
r
of stock In the
corporation
Phono 71
" have not even had to pay for
In on. Hon when the stock was selling
of the Mock from which they are
around $40 a shure, :he 000 shsres
posting In in u little less than I2.VOU0. now drawing princely dividends. The
In Hill the company declared s stock People in me country ano ine small
Dealers In
dividend of 88
per
In oilier towns, generóos soul, have bought It
Hie
In
case
Words the company after noylng cash tor thehi. This is shown
Vulcanising A Specialty
dividends regularly, had accumulated of the stockholder Just mentioned, who
The generous
Invested.
a surplus profit of
of the originally
r
buyers have uinde him a
amount of capital Invested In the
business ; but tutead of distributing presept of $21fi.O0O worth of stock and
thla profit among the stockholders the he has not hnd to turn his hund over
Dealer In
company kept the money In the busl- - to get II. He bas nevo even hnd to New simI Second Hand Furnlturw
nes- - and Issued stork for that amount so mucn as write u letter to get It. Ail kiuda ot Junk bought and sold
r
buyers hove
Hy tbls ucllon The generous
to the stockholder.
200 more abures of stock were Issued handed It to him on a golden plnit. r.
Trade whore von are
r
to the linn who hud originally bougbtl There's money In the
w oleum? and get tho
,000, Increasing Ids holdings to 800 business without a doubt, but lis on
UKatT UOODS
ehnrcN. without his hnvlng put any the aide of the murw.vho doea Hi. i
money Into tile business.
C.
big and not the one who does the
Carlsbad's lies Store"
Another stock dividend of B0 per buying. If you mnst do business with
house, buy some of Its
cent waa declared In 1015 and thla, the mall-ordadded 4O0 shares more to his holdings, slock and let the fellow In the nest
giving him 1,200 shares In all. A third town buy you automobiles and private
S.
etock dividend of 25 per cent was paid yarhta while be atniggles with the
The choicest of all kluda at
eurly In 1017, bringing tbls man's hard times that come rrom draining
1 IIKSII
MEATS
stock holdings up to l.r00 shares, still his town of the cash that goes to keep
Phono 117
without blL bjgvng paid lo. vy more j'uu In luxury.
mi"ni't

FORTUNES MADE

Druggist

DRUGS. CIOAR8,

get one and pay for it in

WOVRMTIKR

J. B. Morris Lumber

Ton Want to fllve a
boat placo to get If la

Company

H. A. GRAGG

mnll-orde-

EXPERT REPAIRING

The
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Company

i

I

'"'I

ROOMS

LfOHT HOUSRKEEPINO
LIKE HOME

Metropolitan Hotel

mult-orrW-

í
.

--The
STATE NATIONAL
BANK

-

LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. J. It. I. inn was taken to
Eddy comity hospital lust Hatnrdny
and underwent an operation at tho
banda of local surgeons from which
bo ! recovering nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cnntrell were
In from their ranch on McKiltrlck,
Tuesday and pat Urn Od the same day
after transact in husineaa.

r

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Livingston
and daughter, Kathiyn. have
fiom a slay In Arlxonn. at
the bono of Mrs, Livingston's
parent, Mr. and Mm Tom Jones.
Mrs n. S. Uensnn returned recently from h summer's stay In California and a later vlait to friends
su Iowa.
Mr. nnd

Mrs.

George

Moritz 3M Advertising Company.

gay timo was enjoyed at the
Chris Walter roaldence on West Pox
street, of tbls city, last Saturday
night, that being the fourteenth
anniversary of the hlrtbday of Misa
Alice, and a number of her young
friends being Invlled to enjoy the
her.
occasion
with
Hallowe'en
features were In evidence (he guests
being greeted by a mammoth Jack
O'liontern upon entering the homo
and olher decorations wont In keeping with the spirit of the day.
The young people danced to tho
music of the violin and piano, and
played many games suitable to the
occasion, for iMIss Alice, despite
her fourteen years, la still enough
Of
Mile girl to enjoy s men y
Ice cream and cake formed
nuil- the refreshments and a happy lime
in reported fay 'all who wore present
and all who know Alice are united
in wishing her many pleasant petunia of the happy anniversary.
A

-

Din t y Moore's Filling
Good Things to Eat
Tahlos tor Ladlea Open Night
and Day
Regular Dinner

il.

assrsiry

CASH GR0CERY
Sanders & Hobba

'

mall-orde-

mail-orde-

Merchant Tailoring
Phono i ta

WALTER BROS.
Gates' Half Soles

8

See tho NEW 8PRINO
JEWELRY coming la
every day
Also Ivory

.on-tblr-

d

mall-orde-

SAM M0SKIN

MILTON SMITH

moll-orde-

See what yon get for your money
Our Visible Pump Shows yon

STOCKWELL AUTO
Service Station
TRADE WITH

T.

HORNE

U.

MARKET

,

joyce - pruit co.
AND SAVE

mail-orde-

awR-mor-e

'

The hand conceit glvén Sunday
afternoon by our local musicians
was well attended and greatly enjoyed by town people. A much
boon
l,m
would
have
crowd
present had not some confusion in

J. P. O'Oonnell. advance agent
I ho Carnival thai' Is soon to be
on for the benefit of the Sister's
Hospital, was in town the first of
the week making arrangements for regard to the hour prevailed.
the place, time and other necessary Those who were present speuk in
high
music
of
prslse
the
things tti be considered.
and prnmlae o larger attendance
a
next time.
W. T. Wells and wife are
In Carlabad, who are Interested in the oil development of
A number of the members of
She country end will bo here for fho Baptist church of this city were
If
accommosuitable
4n attendance at the Pirth Sunday
the winter
dations can be found.
at Loving last Sunday.
aervlcos
These meetings began on Prlday
Ed. Burleson is In town
this nlgbt and ron'lnued until Sunday
tk from his runch at the fool night with good congregatlous and
aft the mountains.
much Interest shown.

for
put

1

B

mail-orde-

RALPH, The Cleaner

ClosutluR and Pressing -

l"

er

Station

1

of tho church.

Peonies Mercantile

mall-orde-

O'Connor

use In tut) WOtk

mall-orde-

TAUT

Phono 111

returned Ihc first of the week from Among many pleasant ohsefvanrea
their Honeymoon trip to 1.1 PM0 of Hallow'' o was the parfy of tht
and have rone to hnimt keeping In "Kindness" class of the Methodist
the Ininralow of Mi. and Mrs Sunday School at the home of their
Arthur 1 none, on Halagüeño street. tencher, Mrs. Walter Craft, on
North Canal alreet. The rooms
The Comrades class of the Meth- had berm made festive for the even-lu- g
by a Judicious use of cut flowers
odist Sunday HrhooJ at Loving had
Tory successful affair celebrating and Hallowe'en decoration snd suitthe feast of "All Hallows" Thurs- able refreshments were served the
day nlKht of last week. The net dozen or ao o( glrla who compose
proceeds amounted to ffín.no which the class.
Will he put to KOud

SIGNS THAT

MONET

I

new-coner-

NOTICE.

The Woman's Christian Temper
Union will hold Its rogular
monthly meeting at the Met iiniltst
church In Carlabad next Wednesday
afternoon at 8 .30 o'clock, and re-t
the conclusion of the meeting
a
freshments will be served by
part
committee In charge of that1
Intereat-intf
An
of the entertainment.
nniL-nla being prepared and
welcome.
all will be made
While walking along the street
Tuesday little Loren, the 7 year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. JM. N.
Cunningham, of La Huerta, picked
up a roll of bills. The little boy
and his mother came on down to
the Current office and put In an
advertisement felling of tho And
and asking tho losV to prove his
property. On the way hack to
town thry learned tbat the money
Waa the property ot Lyle H nde
a clerk in the employ of the
The
Mercantile grocery company.
Utile fellow promptly save It up,
and when asked as to his Idea ot
a reward, replied: "Oh, you need- Mr, Hon- -'
n't give me anything."
demon, however. Insisted on giving
him a reward of Ave dollars, and
both finder and loser were happy
over the outoome. There was $46
In the roll.
ance

H. HUTCHISON

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, ACCIDENT
and HEALTH. SURETY BONDS
Room 2, .James Bldg.

CHRISTMAS
Better be early than

sorry when

you have finished your shopping
"GIVE GIFTS THAT LAST

17 E., N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice It
to allow s'.l persons claiming the
land adversely, or desiring to show
it to be mineral In character; an
to
opportunity to Ole objection
such location or selection witb Mm.
local officers fnr the land district
In which the land la situate, town : at the land office aforesaid,
their
interest
and to establish
therein, or the mineral character
thereof.

October 7, 1629.
hereby glvea that
Samuel A. Hughes of El Paso dap.
who on March 16tb. 1916.
N. M
made H. E. No. 0.13690. for lota
section 7.
1; l; 2; 4: EH W
N. M.
range 3t-township 16-P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Deal three year
prooi
to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dover
at
Phillips. IT. 9. Cpmmissloner,
Carlsbad. N. M.. on the 18tb, day

Register.

Claimant named as witnesses:
John R. Bonfhe, Srlbay Cox. J-.heir Klncaid, Jame C. Todd, all
of El Paso Oap. N. M.

KMMF.TT PATTON.

!SOct12Nov--

e

MrTICIi FOR IMiltLU'ATlON.
tMtSASO

(Mexico,

NOTICE

la

8,

ol

November,

1020.

Department of the Interior, It. S.
EMMETT PATTON,
Register.
Land Office at Roawell, New 160ctl3Nov

SERVICE TRANSFER
'Phone

t4

Mr. and Mrs. Jr.hn Prlckett and
daughter, Annie, returned Wednesday from a visit to the old home
at Wamega. Kansas, whero they
went more especially to attend a
reunion ot relatlvoo which Is bold
each year oa the birthday of Mrs.
Mr. Beck-wltPrlckett's grandfather,
The usual party waa.caBed
off this year owing to a death ot
a relative, bet a pleasant time waa
friends,
enjoy so with
old
Mr.
Set k with lat Kansas a tew days
before tho Prlckelta In order that
he might have time to reach his
KMMETT PATTON.
In
home at Riverside, California,
Register.)
time to vote. (Mr. and Mrs. Prlckett 160etl2Nov
want from the train to tne polla
Deportment
Interior,
before goilig to their home.
of the
United SUtos Land Office. Roe-- ;
-well, N. M.. Sentl 14, 111.
Serial No. 04SIM
NOTICE POR Pt'llLIUATION.
Serial No. 041181
Hoswoll. "ew Mexico, Land OfNOTICB.
fice. September 14, US.
Notice is hereby given that on
Notice
Is hereby given that the 24th day Of .September. A. D.,
Mlbel iribara ct CarUbad. couu-t- y 1610. the Sent Pe Paciae Railroad
by
of Eddy, Stale ot Now Mexico, Company,
Hnwel Jonee. Its
has filed In thla office lite appllcs- - i ami Commissioner; made applicailea to locale under tho provision tion at the United States
Land
of the art of Congrtvw
of July Office, at Roawell, New Mexico, to
17th. lg4. United Stales Statutes, aelaet under the Act of April 21.
the following described land, via: 104 (38 Stat 311) tbo following
Is tract of forty scree being ladl-- I deivr lled land,
to wit"
post of
i '
caled oa tho ground lay
NW
k
SWU
1x4. four loot long 11 loche
la
Hoe. 14. SKVt
NWU NKK
Use
roñad set at tho initial corn
0W
Sec. I, Twp. 11 B . R.
h.

IS COMING SOON

or rhe established corner of sections C and 7 on west boundary
of township 36 S., Kango 21 East.
N. M. P. M.. hears North 36 degrees 60 minutes
100.00
East.,
chaina distance and the north point
of the dam of the Irlbarne upper
reservoir bears 8. 26 degreea 30
minutes west., 8.75 chaina .dlatant,
rhencc West on a true line on
north boundary ot this scrip location, at which point Is constructed
a post 2x4 four feet long and get
twelve Inches In the ground on
atony ground for the northweit
aorner of this location and marked
thereon for NW cor-NNWVi
26
South,
section 13, township
range 20 East, thence south on s
true line on the west boundary
of thla location a distance of 16.00
chaina, at which point la set a
post' 2x4 fnches, four foot
long,
and twelve Ir.ches In the ground,
on stony ground
for southwest
corner of location, marked south
west corner of this location for
NWU NWU section 13. township
south, range 26 east, thence
30 chains tsar on a true lino on
south boundary of this location, at
Which point is pet a post
Inches, four foot long nd twelve
Inches In the ground for the southeast corner of this location, marked
southeast corner for NW4 NW
seeSon 13 township
26
South,
range 20 Eaat, thence 20.06 chaina
north on a true Une on east boundary of this location to a point
Intersecting initial corner or piece
of beginning, nnd which when surveyed will be the NWM of
the
NW '4 section 13.
township 16
range
East1,
10
Now Mexico
south,
Prinripal Meridian.
Any and nil persona claiming
adversely the lands described, or
desirlog to object, because of tho
mineral character of tbo land, or
Any other reason to the disposal
to applicant, should file their affidavits of protests in this office,
on or before (tin 16th day
of
November, 19!".

122 J.

Storage Moving and Baggage
Hauling A Specialty
NELSON & MONTGOMERY

Proprietors.

C

M.
W

ooofUt, Presidan.

K.

A. CRAIG, (.ashler

7 he State

-

P. DEOPP.

Vic

TOM R UNTAN,

4

President

Vioe-Prook-

National Bank
OP

UAMLMUAO

Capital and Surplus
$100,000
DIRECTORS:

O. M. COOKE
r. DOBPP
J. O. USSERT

t

to H. h?nt
U

KERR

w- -

A. SWIOABT

R. BRIOS
a W.rmrtoit
A.

I

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

GRAM

H 1H

OAmnM t;mwm.
HONDRINd

Kill That Cold With
4&

i

s-

the winter about the 20ih

Of

this

ries-- o

TOO!

.

I
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AHMIKTU'B

"""

m
.
Ham Montgomery
returned Sun- day night from a trip to Roawell
where he spent a couple of daya
on bualnesa.

Work UFRT

PRATip.

DAT.

Blbert Tedford. leader of Carlsbad band, baa under ronalderstlon
Proclamation by the tiovrrnor
tbe firming of a kill's band and
getting Aside Noesasbar
Is meeting with much encourageArmisUoa
lith aaDay.
ment in bis efforts looking toward that end. Any person srish-In- g
to Join such an organisation
On the 11th day of November, A.
may learn all details by calling on D., Iftll, the armistice twtweea the,,
Mr. Tedford. The Idea la a Une warring armies of tbe allies and
one
and other towns not nearly aa of the central empires of Kurope
,
rrtmiA ha auoh at - waa effected, and
last shot in i
..lMtlol,. ,na .uen . band 'would that bloody and tbe
destructive war
títy
,h
imM ,0
was fired, thus practically putting
Current1 wilt do all In Its power a snd to tbe terrible struggle.
protest
along.
help
the
to
That the part caken by our armlea
In Europe waa tbe deciding factor
ta biinglng that struggle to an
early conclusión, after our entrance
into the conflict, ta known to every
one the world over, and la s mat
ter of Jusf pride and satisfaction
to ua as Americans.
it is fit
and proper that thla date ba ever
of
beld sacred In the memory
evsry true American, not only lu.
-,
occur-rene.remembrance of tbat happy
OF ALL KINDS
but alao. and very fittingly,
SO, in recognition of the part that
our country aud our brave aoldlarSj
AMMUNITION
had In securing the happy tenul-- i
nation of the conflict.
With thla end lu view. I. O. A.I
governor of the state of
FOR LESS MONEY Larraxolo,
New Mexico, do hereby proclaim
Thursday, tbe 1 1th dsy of Noveiu-- .
bar, A. D., 1920, to be a legal!

IT

'Twa a wild, wild nlitrt last
Saturday si the Hardin Clark home
Hpooka snd
on O re ene Heights.
goblins held wild revelry at that
and
time and Indulged in many
varlnua old time Hallowe'en arums
aud made up In nolen what they
larked In number,
in the crowd
were ins jour w
ra,
Julia, Ursule, and Nettie. Irma l.lnn
(lrantliaiii. Nadlnc Hughes, hvelyn
Klreher, F. anees Joy aad Henry
roater, May Diahman. and Alleen
Read.
After they had played all
the games they wlahed. Mrs. Clark
served rooklea and cocoa to the
crowd and the happy affair ended.

month.

a

Fire

Take fto rhaneae. Xeap this standard f emadjr handy for tha Bret
ReNeeee
Breaks op a raid In 14 hoar
Orlops in 1 days Eacettent fur Headache
Qnintne in this form does not affect the head Cancan la baa Tonic
Lamvara Mo Opiate in Hill -

Mark Camntiell was In town from
Ma ranch sixty miles out laat Saturday .Br. Campbell and wife are
planning- Jo mors
for

a

r

Neglected Cold are Dangerous

LOCAL NEWS.

i

xxxxx

Grippe

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

imm

mooey
a
We sisa ante
t
by making your old list d.
oring lira. tieorge Roberta or Cipria
In a for s new one.
who was 'ependlnic the Week
The a ZIMMKItM AN TUB HATTKn
this elty, Iter former in. m- a
Hallowe'en Idea was carried out in x
ih decorations which, consisted of
nnmpk'e filled with beautiful autumn flowers, and In the napkins,
In
atreaaed
win. o tfi.i Idea w
recolors and designs Dellcloue
freshments were aerred to the SWIG ART &
cloa.i
gueeta. all of whom were
on
rienda of the honor gueat, Mrs.
Roberts, and were aa followa: Mea--i
& Auto Insurance
Aamaa knon K. Clark, Wank KiWith the Hlg
ntal B. A. Robert;. T B. Rndrers,
0. Jackson, and lilaaea Hutches.
Lorett, Roberta. Linn and Cooke

AND

La

Celds, Ceugbi

,

xsaixaiiaiaixxiix

VISITOR.

many
pleaaant
Anton
ether
eeot of lust werk waa !e parly
by Mm. W. O. Donley hon-

QUININE
M
JTlA

CASCARA

A

mmur, ndtmmhmi

To take the chill off
these crisp mornings,
or to warm up that cold
corner where you want
to sit and read, or for
a comfortable bath
when the bath room is
too cool for comfort

Poultry

Horn, In Rev. and Mra. Barb,
formerly ot Carlsbad, but now r- .aiding in Teglao, a boy baby, Oct.
Friends here will Join In
11th.
At the Ira J. Stoekwell home
heartiest best wishes for the boy Sunday waa served a wild turk'y
parent.
aad his
dinner, aald fowl being a trophy
i,
.JI....L ..1 ......
klU
...........!
8. R. Vaughn haa taken up hla n(l r,.Ppni hunt. The
bird was
and pronounced very tender and tooth-printold trade of linotype man
and la following tho bust- some and cooked to perfection and
unw WUi rhe other good thin
neat in me current ónice.
always a printer, you know.
1(Md
made a feaat worth while.
'Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hays, Mr. and
Range
Sale
Factory
Attend the
Mr, Woodard and J. It. Stoekwell
at ann Mrs. Stoikwell joined the
Kaiixes
Of Cole's Hot mast
Store
the
younger
ltth.
Thome's Furniture
Stoekwell family at tbe
IS-land 13th of this mouth.
dinner.
Mrs. Sadie Cheatero I spending
Judse Oranlhara returned tiie
the week with friends and relatives utter part of fhe week from a
Tuesday trip to Lorlng.on where be went
In Loving, going down
morning.
on business.
-

r,

JUNK

i

UUr rtM Trnn

holiday, known
as
ARM1ST1CK
UAY, and direct that our flag
public
displayed on all
state build- luga, and school houses throughout
the state; and I reepoctf ully Invllej
the mejtoera ot the clergy through-- 1
Out tbe stath to hold special aer-- :
vices la their reapective churches
and places of worahlp, in i nan k .
giving to Almighty Uod fur thai
blessings of peace granted to ua
by divine providence through tho'
Instrumentality, lu a large nwunure,
of our armies; and ask uu. in i e

"COZY-GLO-

ae

anvtVlinQ"

FURS
HIDES
PELTS
The Hunters' and Trap-

pers' Headquarters

AUTO REPAIRING AND

The Westinghouse

throughout our CO aUSOa wealth, .mil
the school children in the school
loom, lu hold public meetings and
VALLEY
other ceremonies aud tV'stiviuoa as
they muy plan and devine, with a
view of celdbratiug thai' day und
of keeping fresh In tho memories
FUR CO.
HIDE
of old und young the noble
that ws took In that
memorable conflict, and the eternal
tli.it we all owe.
debt or gratitud
In the btave and loyal young AmMesdamea Alllnger and Dickson, erirans who derended the name and
of Loving, were up from fhat vil honor or our common country In
Inc.' Wednesday and shopped while
fields or Knrope. where r
here. The Indies bring a good re- the battle
laat
'of them rendered UlS
port from the luncheon served on rnv measure
of devotion to their,
election day. they reallxlnir in the full
noble
lie us
neighborhood or fifty dollars for Country, and thero now
victims sacrificed upon the altartheir efforts. This will he put i 'Of
populur
free guvliberty und
tbe bank aa a nucleus for a now
parsonage to be built In Loving srr "lent.
office In1
of the h Done at the executive
In the future as the noeu
city of S.m'n Fe, stale of New
a
lOwn demand.
Mexico, this 28tn day of October,.
I!t2u. Witness my band and
Mrs. John Wells, entertained eight A. D..
th great seal or th state ol New
tables of bridge playera at her .Mexico.
O. A. LAR RAZOLO.
home last Saturday af let noon from
Governor.
McAdoO Atteat:
Mrs.
2:30 until ft: 30.
MANl'KL MMtTINi;,,
made hlgheal score and received a
of State.
isocretary
beautiful rundy Jar aa a prlxe lor
a
bar skill the consolation prlxe.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Uitlmnn nre
Kilter pickle fork, going to Mrs. happy over the birth or a son
A delicious
Kani LusU.
on
homo
2rd at their
luncheon was served at the close October Heights,
May
Carlsbad.
of tbe afternoon. Misaea Dorothy Orcene
boy heal the mother
Nwtou and the lltllo
Mcintosh and Maty
heart which mr.urna the lo, ot a
Mrs. Frank Klndcl assisting the hoa-ts- young
sou a few month's ago.
In serving.

HEATER

W"

the bill.

Alls

HEAT WHERE AND WHEN YOU
WANT IT.
"At Your Service"

XhPublicUtilitiesCo.

PECOS

BLACKSMITHING

&

fiVe wish to announce
to the public that we
now have charge of the
R.L. Causey Blacksmith

Shop and Garage and
will take care of all
wants in Auto Repair-

ing or Blacksmithing.

Expert Workmen Charges Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed
WE SPECIALIZE ON FORD CARS

& JUSTIS

CRENSHAW

Turkey Dinners

-'

LOVING HOTEL
$1.00

a Fine
TURKEY DINNER at the Loving Hotel
and a ticket will be given with each dinner on the Ford Auto being offered by the
Ross Mercantile Co. and the Loving Furni-

flEach Sunday there will be served

ture

two-cou--

Ie

Co.
Come

you

ss

will

yourself

.mil

bring your filetuli

ije pleased

the service

with

When In need of any kind or
Job Printing call 49 Current office

A CHAXOH.
Win. Stramihnn. of Kansas City,

n Thursday purchased the half interest lu th Arlosln Advócalo of

J.

Cut High Cost
LIVING
EVERY NICKEL COUNTS NOWADAYS

bar
.Of LASTING?
SOAP
Trie Big

OP--

"

nj

ON

CUT OUT COUPON
It is worth 5 on the- purchase op
-

RUB-N-

O

WASHING

MORE
POWDER.

--

The Woman's Tonic
bagan ualng Cardut,"
UurnetL
Mra.
continues
"After ray first bottle, I slept
better and ate better. I took
fonr bottles. Now I'm well,
feel Jaat fine, eat and sleep,
my akin la clear, and I bare
gained and sure teal tbat
Uardnl la tbe beat tonlo erar

.

m

Washing Powder

THE BBST POWDER MADE
DOCS

ALL ITS

NAME
IMPLIES

.

S

I

A

IB

ira. Uuruvtt did.
Ip you. '
At all druggtata.

It

should

m

...

..uu. i.

n iI

iti.ni.kl.l.. All.
put...,

last part of th" menu proved
moat d'llKhtful as If there la anything the average young America
The boy
is fond of It Is pie.
of Mrs. Little's elasa greatly appreciate the hospitality shown tbe
on this occasion aud announce S
return or the favor along abuuC
Thanksgiving tini

Thl

. I

Thousands of other women
bare found Oardul lust aa

ASK FOR RUB'NQ'I
AT ALL GROCE
iS0

o
boys In various aiylea
osluiu-regulation Halloween
at!
the Hlarck
were entertained
home In Not th CarUhad last Friday
night They weu of the agea or
years and eonatslcit
10 twelve
tu.11
of the boya belongiiiR to Mrs. LU- -,
tie's Sunday school i lusa who ejre
echoot
of iba Sunday
4 tba KueiU
jrlaaa faught by Mis Hiseck. Atter
all were tired of the fun the boya
were ticateil lo a weliil. still Utai- -I
ahuiallow roast and each boy waa

Twenty-tw-

.r

mc

8

left baat
Mlas Minnie Morgan
home the first of laat week and
nfter a skort visit with her brother, Will, near mis. eaperted to get
on to Sterling City. Tesaa. wkarw
ahe will vlail a aister, Mra. C. N.
Haugherty, returning to her bom
at Haaenuan lu a couple of weeka.
ss
nufde a flying
to Hoswell laat Saturday
'

Johnny KUg

ravomrt hakc
fAORIO

re-

Of

SXI......l

14

Knowlea

Ar-tes- la

hungry.
I knew, bj
tbla, I needed a tonic, and
aa there la none bettor than

ICARDUII
mi mmm

Mr

w

BI rer

YOUR PURCHASE

Knowles.

KnmelHco, tlcnre to Join his famWhile .Mr Stran
ily lu 1'asadena.
ahau owns a half Interest In the
ndorate he will not he lu Artaeia
II la a
lur Uu sresent a1 least.
or J K. Hoffiuuu
brothV-ta-latc
of the
wiio will have chat-Ras editor uud iimuaer.
Advocate.

"I waa weak and
relates Mra. Eula Burnett, ot
"1 waa thin and
Hal ton, Oa.
luat fait tired, all the time.
didn't reat well. I wasn't

M

YOU

S.

tires on account of 111 health and
departed yesterdny for a trip to
Washliia.on, D. C ,
New Orleans,
Canada, west to Senl and Saa

nip

night, returning

hue-Ine-

u4a,

AT. WOl
Inc rwasad and th govern at t weald
hare to nail on the people coat Ins
oaaly for mora money
ft would

Carlsbad Current
U Parry. Bdltor and

ft.

M gr.

IFaMtaa

PWtá

ASSOCIATION

are all Aanerlftana. And all
who ara genuine Americana
Jbellevc In liemocraey. We accept
She mandates of our perra. A majority of those peers hare elected
William O. Harding President of
United rHatea
farWilliam
O. Hardlnr la aa much
be chief executive of the Itonio-awat- s
aa ha la of the Month.
When he waa conrlnord of bla
Section, tie uttered a prayer to
Student of Chrlatlan phlloeo- aay there la no danger In a
spraying man. Perhaps William .
JHardlng la not aa bad aa be waa
by party leaior.
At any rat, be will be the rree- it of the whole of the tinned

V

mm

ARMISTICE

DANCE

AMERICAN LEGION

THURSDAY,

The craftamaa of a former gene
waa keenly Interacted in
quality and quantity of work. He.
dragged about the fine ahooa ka
made or the fine pofktoea be grow
aad much of bla reward caua from

rwtin

11TH

NOVEMBER

J.

class work.
The complaint la often beard
now, that multitude of people are

MALM.

For IM00 If taken soon, I will
all a separate 40 aero trarr of
my Irrigated farm, title and mineral right, unincumbered.
This forty
of a mile southlias three-foartwest of Otis, haa on it a bouse
thst without much expense would
Many
make a neat residence.
trees, a good well, windmill and
large semen tank. The soli is of
excellent quality. particularly
for alfalfa. Apply to me
personally.
L. F. niRFENDORF.

ba got from bigb

JUDIA JAZZ FOUR

AT THE ARMORY

few
properties at a bargain.
FOR

SALE.-

-

A

Prosperity and Decline.

of Natlona."

I

DISIXH

Secretary

IIM.I's

1NKI.ATION.

has atated
Treasury would
not he a party to withholding any
commodity from the market to
prlrea.
hn '.
maintain artinrlally
beep
Agricultural Interests
ha
arguing that to meet the falling
gtrleen of farm prndurts. the War
Tlnanee t'orpornt Ion should be re- vtved In order to loan money to
tec
wrodurers to hold the crops
retary Houaton exphrned lltat the
n
War Finance Corporation could
money only from the If, H.
Treasury and that If the corporation woiw to loan money the treas-iry'- s
borrowlnga would have to be
Houston

flatly that the

D. B

--

cm-al-

e

equipped

for life.
These (ruths apply partleulary at
this time to the United States.
This country Is richer than It
wna before the war. Its debts are
more than offset by the leading
position If haa attained.
financial
Prosperity is fsr mor. general than
ever before.
Over In Europe, the nations ar
nearly bankrupt. Some, of them
are quite so. They have every,
spur to work.
The result will be
to stimulate Ingenuity In every line
of industry. All kinds of business
and organwill be so ayate. natle
ised aa to provide Vhe maximum of
efficiency.

It Is not going to be an easy matter during the next few years for
rich and prosperottr Americans' la
compete with people who feel so
keenly the apur of
ver driving
necessity. America has a loading
position now hut it is going to take
eameat
untiring
and
ambition
endeavor to retain It.

OK ONK OF CAR1.H-IIAD';i HI. s AT UI.ORH

M.Mtlll AtfK

ago.
She

received
her education In1
Carlsbad schools lattor taking a
commercial course and wo king at

various times for different lawyers,
In the city. A young lady of much
charm of. manner, kindly and
courteous to all whom she met, she'
haa the beat wishes of a host of
Carlsbad friends for a long and
happy life with the man of her
the
choice. The clipping from
Olobe paper follows:
marriage
Sunday
Miss
of
The
Lura Barron of this city and Oordon
waa
tho
C. Moreland
of Miami,
rlumlnatlon of a schoolilay romance
began

back

In

New Mexico
dis-

The roiinle were married hv the
'Rev. Areber, the ring ceremony be
ing performed. Only a few close
friends of the bride were in attend

Roberts - Dearborne
Hardware Company

Mlns Barron has been a resident
of Olobe for the past 18 months and
came here from Carlsbad, New Mri-Sh- e
is well known among the business and professional girls of Olobe
and being a stenographer by profca-well
known
soon
became
alon,
among the business people here. She
several
for
haa been employed
month aa secretary for Fredrick A.
Bar,
Uta
air. Moreland in better known In!
Miami, having
realded
there for'
some time, but also came from New
Mexico.
Mian Barron waa secretary of the'
Business and I'rofessional Oirls
club of Olobe.

FOR LESS"
Loving,
'Phone 41A

Merchandising

PitOPKltTY HOIRS,

Superiority

Many
people look at property
as If In some way rhey were
nut
opposed to human
right

right

property rlghta were eatabllabed because they benefitted humanity. H
a man waa allowed to collect what
property he could by lawful Indus
try, it waa an Incentive for him to
sate money and ro serve the peo

H Our desire is to make this store a leader.
We realize
it demands SUPERIORITY of merchandise, SUPERIORITY of price, SUPERIORITY of service.
You may depend on every transaction being conducted on a basis
leading to this commercial leadership and with this intention WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

A

LOST- :- Somewhere
last1 week a new, gold

cof-iag-

MRS. C. H. DISH MAN,
Phone 234.

'
A few shoats. and
FOR SALE.
In Carlsbad
fountain pen, one sow and 10 pigs. Phone 202J.

lrp

M. L. DAVIS.

our advertisers you saw It
the Current.

Tell
'

In

Peoples Mercantile
COMPANY
WATCHING

FOR

BARGAINS,

ARE YOU?
Then come our way, for truly we
are keeping pace with the
times and offering
t

ance.

-

Clean-G- ut

twoe-oo-

New Mexico.

.

trict

New Mexico

One

Inquire of

TURKEYS FOR SALE. At my
lot
horn east or Loving, a tine
residence of turkeys for Thanksgiving.
MRS. O R. HOW Aim.

had been wearing It on a ribbon
around the neck and Inst all but
the eap. A suitable reward will be
From a Olobe, Arltona paper we given on return to this of fie
learn of the marriage of Miss Lura
Ilarron, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Barron of thla city) to Oo'don
Moreland, of Miami. The event occurred on Sunday, October 27th at.
Olobe. where the bride has heen
employed aa a stenographer since
leaving Carlsbad a year and a half,

from where botti caiue to this

Carlsbad,
'Phone 5

FOR RENT

ARIZONA

which

" MORE

five-roo- m

W. H. MERCHANT:

RKAII, AHHKItTM RORAII.

nt

N. NRVINOBR.
Carlsbad. N. M.

brtak
A
FOR SALE.
cottage, with One aera of ground
in Rio Vlata. Would make mm Ideal
telephone
home. Call
suburban
lBoetUo
111 or 10 A.

ha

nT

Some one said the other day fhat
prosperity carries with It the seeds'
of Ita own deatructlon. "When we
hfyoni"
prosperoua". the apeaerj
went on, "we are Inclined to
ultra conservative, a little
lesy, and often aelf centered. Th
man who haa hla way to mrke in
the world Is usually willing to
risk his shirt to do something big,
while the man who made hla pile
Is not so Inclined."
A
certain degree of proverty Is
good for people, or at least it tends
to develope their Initiative The
rich
man's son haa everything
handed to him without effort. He
does not feel It necessary to cultí
vate, excellence of any kind, save
He
perhaps in golf or tennla.
loafs around tne fraternity houses
at college, while other boya are digging into the basic facta of technical
slip through
He may
science
life easily enough aa the reaitlt of
dollars. If reverses
his father's
of fortune comes, he Anda be Is not

no i ids,

sins. wm. ii. Min.i.tXH

Phone III.
Position aa aalealady
try young lady with atx years' exNOTICK.
perience in all line of merchan-dlse- .
notified
The public Is hereby
Oo anywhere In New Mexico. that no hunting of any kind will
Box 211. Hleo, be permitted on my ranch.
Boat referee oca.
All
Texas.
2tOS
trespassers trill be prosecuted.
FOR

not interested In the quality ar
amount of work done. They do
not feel prlda In ita eaoellence.
Their aim la to gel by, to satisfy
the requirements enough to hang
on to their job. The pay envelope
and every man wno la not la the only reward that counts.
arrow minded that hla tgnor-l- a
People who work for eneh ends
criminal hopea thla country may obtain plenty of employment
prosper
It
before
has
as
will
In rush times when work Is abunayroapered, and that' the coming
dant. Hut' slack times always come
will be a succeaa.
and the Aral workers to be laid off
are always tho clock watchers wbo
IcSaVOlTR OK NATIONS
never take interest In their work.

Nov. 2.
Senator
Brah. of Idaho, one of the Irrecon-Hlahl- e
opponents of the League of
"Maltona covenant, laaued a state-eneregard
"I
tonight aaylng:
the alectlon aa a triumph for
and the death of the !."-aju- e

Fin

WANTED.

W

Washington.

FOR "Aids'
frying aiaed cftlckew.
udghlng iron two to three

PIANO TUMHR:
Those wishing
the services of a plano tunar may
aoeure th kerne by eatltng for J.
I. Penny at tho Purdy Furniture
store.

apt wa

the satisfaction

your airea from Blackleg
grade
FOR , ft AIjE. Four good
Jersey rows, one fraab, two ralvws.
using the Vaoclne that
par Price 1160 delivered. All young
10 cenia
for Ufa.
brad and gentle. W. R HFOI.BR.
y. H. MERCHANT.
Frijol, Texas.
2tc2IO
Agent for Eddy eounty.

Save
by

g

AM, ARK AMKRiriAm.

When la need of any kind of
Job Printing anil ft Current oifle

WANT ADS

endleee circle of borrowing
from Mia people to hold atp the
prleaa of ropa which the people
would hare to bay.
The p rocana would be like trying
to faltan a dot by feedlog htm a
rhnak off Ma own fall aoane day
there wouldn't be any doc left
to a
Oondltlona ara
normal bssls In a very aatlafaotory
mannar and Secretary Houston la
to be commended for refusing (
aaiictton artificial maana of atsma-latlnprice at the preeeat time.

h

jUlHl HIITION RATMH
year in ad ranea
f .90
months la advanea.... 1.00
months ta adran ea .(0
6 wntu
Ja copies
At iidilsslU

1

pie well. When he saved money.
he accumulated a fund which oould
be used to create Industrial plants
and railroads and all the machlnnry
of modern production. The mof
he anved and Invested In such en-

terprises, the more the general
public prospered.
If he saved a large property,
It was commonly because he had
been exceptionally efficient In soma
bu8lnea. He had been able to
produce some commodity cheaper
than other people, so that ne coma
quantities of It at
sell large
profit.
His gain was for the bear
eflt of the people.
are taken
If property rights
away, as they have been in H úsela, you stop rewarding thrift and
No one
Industry and enterprise.
any longer has any
motive
for
develop
practising economy, or for
efficiency.
ing superior skill and
Is not
If exceptional efficiency
recognised, humanity sinks down to
m dead
It Is the best policy
level.
rewards
for all. to allow special
for efficiency and skill, as these
qualities are used In service of th
The
public, and benefit everybody.
nations of the world that are run
make,
on a communistic basis never
any advance. If the right to bold
property and to keep safely what
one has Obtained by honest means.
enterprise
la
Is not maintained,
checked, no Incentive Is glvn to
anyone for superior service to tho
public.
But when the right' of
private property is carefully upheld,
peupW compete to see which snail
serve the public the best.

Personal Word

With the cost of all living commodities so tremendously hirrh and
a seeming tendency for large financial gain being uppermost in the
minds of many
we take this
opportunity to assure our many
customers of our intention to still
adhere to the policy of the MOST
VALUE FpR THE LEAST MONEY.
We hope that you will appreciate
tin endeavor on our part as keenly
as we appreciate your patronage in
response to such a policy.
tl

ROBERTS "DEARBORNE HWO. CO.

J

B

S

RUiSES-SPRAIN-

Alurrute application hut and
asid clothe then apply

VICKS
Ow

'

Mitten

an

tW Vestfe

Great Reductions In Dry
Goods and Clothing
EACH WEEK WILL OFFER YOU
articles cheaper than you can find
them elsewhere, and beat in mind
the merchandise is THE BEST.

SALE IS YET GOING
ON THOSE

BEAUTIFUL SILK DRESSES
A few left
GOOD

UNDERWEAR

for your winter use

if

SHOES

at better prices than you can buy
them elsewhere

COME, BUY WHERE YOU GET
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

,

e,

m. paso

a

pmo

no,

fjr
n.

im0

cents.
M

.

oot.

u

Old mm Mr. Hlttar-or-m- l
return
e eh Mt vksoi ty
Saturday
Bight from Alaska when- h sweat
hi stimrrer veUon.
H
csiu
well prepared for hi winter work
far be had plant? or water, snow
a Ice. At flrst ha (tare at
rood shower bath.
Than ha np-the ho faucet. Neat ha turn-a- d
on the air pressure, and jr
o'clock Saturday night thara waa a
tvrrlble olixsard rasing
on
the
mountain
But at thin writing

ut

Pratt - Smith

-

It

(Tuesday, tha 26th, Instant)
tha
aun la sblnlsg nleo and bright and
tha nnw l matting fast About
IS lache of mow fall, but In piar
If wae In drift I or I fact deap.
All travel waa suspended from Run-da- y
morning until Tueaday.
Jim Btcheverry left hla
rgjneh
north of the Oap for Carlsbad tha
rat of laat waak. going down after
supplies for tha ranch.
Rautlsta narbarla lafl hla ranch
wat of the Oap for hi home on
McKitrrlek Iraw lat Wednesday.
H will mov
bla family to hi
ranch In Want Dog Canyon jnat a
soon aa tha weather will permit.
8. T. Lewi of Crow rut, ha
moved hi family tp our Tttlnlty In
order to send tha ehlldren to school
which speaks vary highly for our
school thl year.

Hardware Co,

GENERAL HARD WARE

WE HAVE:
RIG TIMBERS
RIG MATERIAL
RIG TOOLS
RIG BUILDERS
RIG IRONS

.

--

J?

T. C. Iov. wife and 'son, Sam.
pant several day hunting in tha
mountain south of tha Onp and
returned to Carlsbad FYlday afternoon. They had the usual hunter's

Ji.l,ll.....l,)iu..Mlim.ll..i.1.

crimped, not pasted

Vrats a tus

ft

about CrimpincP

1st em, Lester, and you shall hear:
There arc three ways to roll
a cigarette wet it with your
,
tongue, use paste, or crimp it.
But Spur is the only cigarette '
note that word only that has the
crimped seam. No moisture as when
no paste as used
i you roll a cigarette
by other makers.
Crimping makes Spur draw easier,
burn slower, taste better. Looking at

'X
i

lurk.
Thore wa a party of hunter
from the benautlfiil city on
the
Toco (but lh writer did not lenrn
their name) who were camped a!
the foot nf the mountain Houth
of the Grip and three of tha party
got lot Saturday and were out hi
the billiard until they found their
way Into ramp.
They were sur
coJd and hungry. They broke camp
Immediately and hit the road for
Thoy, too. bad the hunCarlsbad
ter's lurk.
n
The younc '.people of Dog
pulled off another big stunt 'by
giving ,i box (upper and dance lat
Friday nlrht at Mr. Sclbay Cox's
placa south of tin: nap. which ws
a grand success.
Queen and all
part of the country was
ls ;i
represented. They danred all night
and went home bright and early
In the morning, all wishing that
they could enjoy another
dance

i

a Spur will give you the idea and
smoking one will give you the result.
And of course everybody knows
that Spurs are blended from choice
Turkish, f ne Burley and other home
grown tobaccos. That's where Spur's

Let us figure on your wants.

.3

Write or Wire

Pearce Bros.

Practical

Rigr Builders and

Contractors

PECOS, TEXAS

Cfcn-yo-

good old tobacco taste comes from
There's a let more to be said but

write it yourself after you've enjoyed
twenty Spurs from the
brown and silver package.
neat-lookin-

'

soon.
Mike Irlbarne rame ove- - (o the
Clap last Saturday night' and
wa
caught In th billiard and he wa
a star boarder at Oap until Tuesday afternoon.
Hclbay Cox returned home from
Wednesday.
Carlsbad
He took
down hi fall clip of mohair.
He
melt the blistard coming, so you
bet he did not stop on rhe road
to swap Jack knives or play marbles with the boys.
Wednesday.
No mail yesterday.
Don't expect we will get any mail
today for the roads are very bad.

g

Liocbtt V My uus Tobacco Co.

lat

i'itn

it

kit

Until

the government two year ago tot
eradicate the pink boll worm fro or
Tha marriage of Ml
Nell Kerr the border of Texas. He Is a, young
and Herbert H. Prickett was solemn man of pleasing appearance.
Thl popular young couple aro t
ixed Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
October tlrh, at the Grace Street, home now at the Lean II Apartment
Episcopal church. Kl I'sso, the Bar. house.
The Enterprise, with a hof of
Mr. Fuller Swift, rector of the
friend extend congratulations and
church officiating.
good
wishes to this happty couple.
Mr. and Mr. Sidney Smith were
the only friends present to witness Pecos Enterprise.
ceremony.
the
Miss Nell Ih the only daughter of
Judge D. O. Grantham left
Mr. and .Mr. Monroe Kerr ai'd is a terday morning for rim home of
young woman of rharmliiK personal- his mother, at McGregor,
Teína
ity. She completed
her education called thither by a telegram anat the Texas Woman's College. Ft. nouncing her serious illness. Mothan accomplished er Orantham is over 81 years of
Worth, and 1
mualclan and an elocutlonlit.
Mis age and It Is feared she can not
Nell wa teaching In the El Paso recover.
A sister of Judge Oranpublic chools at tha time of bar tham. Mrs. Thomas, who Uvea near
marriage.
Corsieana. Is also very low with
Mr. Prickett is a member of the A cancer from which her recovery
corps of entcuologlsts sent' here by Is doubtful.
I
-

Budwester
H

brings Lack the
LOCAL NEWS.

I

'

Hev.

Geo

H.

Mrs.

I.

F. Simonda, of Chicago,
la visiting in Carlsbad, the guest
. 1.
.
V,
ui ei uauKiuei, mro. tiuj- wauei.

Remember rno sale of Cole's Hot
Rlast Ranges will
nt
ho held
Thome's Furnitmv stun- the 11th,
12th and 13th of this month.
-

wife
A Factory Sale of Cole's
returned Sunday from a lengthy
Hot
Stephensburg,
at
be
visit
Kentucky, Blast Ranges will
held
at
Do not forget that the date for
and other places In tho Illue Grass Thome's Furniture Store the 11th. the Factory flange Sale Is t1i 11th
12th and 13th of November.
male.
12th
at
and 13th o( November
Thome's Furniture Store.
wife
Walter
llehder
and
and
The many friends of Mrs. Bert 'little daughtei
Catherine, arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ares
and
Rawlins will be glad tvj know that In Carlsbad
Sunday from Graham, Albert Ares are In the city and
be I convalescing nicely from a Texas, their home, which
they left will
here a few days. Alserious operation which was per- the
Wednesday
previous. They bert remain
says the little boy, Paul, Is
formed last Sunday at Eddy Count found t'he road pretty
rough,
but growing beyond belief.
,
hospital, and all Join In hopes of otherwise In fair condition. The
her early recovery.
I
gentleman
a
L.
Mrs.
brother
of
. .
S.
V. Wallace, who la spending the
Walter Glover rame In from his
9 rlifle E. P. Bujac entertained the season
at the W. H. Mullane place ranch In the mountains yesterday
...
rewest of town and I a paper hanger and remained overnight. He
Club at her heuve In
'rnoo;i. and painter In hi borne town: they ported a rain and snow storm which
last Friday
Huerta
are well fixed for camping having they experienced at the ranch about
Members of the club 'and the
substitutes for absent ladles a large tent and a good car In ten days ago but says moisture Is
Mrs. Feme Albright, which to trarej around.
war.- - prosear:
After a always acceptable at hla place.
Mrs. Duson, Mr. W. 8. Moore. Mrs. week here they will move on fur-lilies Stone and Mis Margaret tiler and apond their Taxation In
Among many other pleasant1 ob
Breeding. A salad course was serv- the open. This is their drat visit1 servance of Hallowe'en
a
was
ed and ail enjoyed the afternoon, to the valley and they are rotten neighborhood party at the home of
Mrs. F. O. Tracy making high pleased with It from every
Saturday
Mjjgs Eva Thomas,
laat
cor and receiving the club prlxe.
night, which was especially enjoyed
by the boy and girl present. The
young folk played various game
and finally pulled taffy until a late
Those present ware Itetta
hour.
Reed, Pauline Johnston, Pearl Forehand, Marian Hoose. and the young
Elliott Reed,
host. Eva Thomas;
Meroer,
William
Jow Richardson,
Unorg Reed and Fred Weldon.
Olvan

and

BHf

MsM

I

and satisfaction

in (?verij bettk
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CORE

THROAT
Gargle with varn salt
then apply over throat

VICKS
0W

EDDY

V

an UmJ

'.,ly

anOVH CAMP, NO. 0.
W.

Mmntiikd

Mtt
O.

W.

Mts
every

regularly
1st and
Th.ir.rfn. If.
leach month at t
IP. M.
Visit.
Ml

welcome.
1
a. MYERS,

Clerk.

E. S.KIrkpatrlck.

Consul

Commander,

Distributors,

ttuXuJ.j.

m.

e
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Gf this Xmau guidebook to Period

Furniture

This Amas
let it be a Furniture Aristocrat

vMUliHSl

i

Let us show you what an exquisite thing
a phonograph cabinet can be.
Every New Edison on our floor no
matter what its price is encased in a
genuine period cabinet
Period Furniture is the world's most exquisite development of furniture. It
originated in the 16th, 17th, and 18th Centuries. Europe was ruled by a Gorgeous
Aristocracy. Fine living was the ideal
of the day. An unparalleled race of
artists, architects, and designers built
palatial living-placfor kings and nobles,
and furnished them. The palaces of the
es

Other Modela:

nobility became

Elizabethan
Queen Anne

Umbrian
Jacobean
Louis XIV
Heppelwhite
Sheraton (without inlay)
XVIII Century English
Italian (Consol table)
Sheraton (Consol table)
French Gothic
(3 styles
hand-carve-

of fine

treasure-house- s

Come in and let u give
copy of "Edison
you
and Music". Telia about
the chief period designs
what they look like,
what they stand for.

Pithy descriptions.

Beautiful
illustrations.
Just the information you
want.

furniture. It was called the "Golden Ago
of Furniture."
So Mr. Edison had his designers go back
into the manor houses of England, the
chateaux of France and the castles of
Italy. They adapted 17 designs from
historic masterpieces. They preserved
entire "the character and feeling of the
best periods" in these superb phonograph
cases for the modern American home.
No matter which Edison cabinet you
choose, you get both the arts that make
your house a cultured home music perfectly
and furniture of purest period source. What finer gift for
all the family?
Re-Creat- ed

EDISON
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to the great

how it brings your Naw Edison for
Christmas?
how it makes 1921 help pay
for it? how it utilises thrift and system
to stretch your dollar? Ask about ill
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Do you receive the benefits that you should
from the declining markets?
If you don't,
yoi should investigate the following prices,
which have been readjusted, and compare
them with what you pay elsewhere.

- FEED Nebraska (Recleaned) Oats,

100 lb.

Sacks

CO flfl

OOiUU

Corn Chops, 100 lb. Sacks

-S-

YRUP-

,

pail

101b.

"Raro" Blue Label,

ñ JQ

MKaroM

101b. pail

Red Label, 101b. pail

Log Cabin Syrup, large size

$1 45

Bliss Favorite Maple and Cane Syrup

'8

1b.

Can

iuroe.

Where Price, Quality and Service

--
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iV' nnd Mrs William

Junen cama

Wednonday
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flODI Hot.
Wells, Texas eighteen mllee m
van Horn, where they went forbenefit or the waters for th- rebsff
of a bad and pesisteut sure
eczema which Mr. .Iones hm a
rd fiom for a long time and s
seem
to be entirely curad.
at"
ond Mrs. Jones left Hut Weffa s
6 o'clock
Wednesday
and iirrr
here at
o'clock In the et
staying an hour at Van Horn.
and having no tiro trouble wharrmwr
Ttrey- - exeither going or coming.
pect to return there later in Basm
season for a longer stay an Cexaja.
Iiki the place anil (be wnt. i
much.
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.

,n aair

l"mplated and an InterwaMa a
pleasant occasion is prumined
1
display ad In this losue of (h i'ut
rent.
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THE NYAL STORE
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Silver
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The Silverplated Knife
that

Sk Can't Wear Black
Like All Other
also mad
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Forks, Spoons
and

1

Fancy Pieces

CO DE

OiOD

oVlng

luw-aes-

$1 00
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rleanbia: and bninliing at Uio

Rnt he had forgotten that
a
to the real huntrea of tiargalns
of price appeal rather than utility. Otherwise he wouldn't have been
ao surprised nt the result.
In the kitchen they have a filing
cohlnet, three chairs, more or less
whole, and an old desk. The dining
room Isn't had, only Die chair don't
match, and the dining table la one
leg short,
in the hedrooni there are
beds, of course, and In addition a
boat, a patent plow, several
aorted (crnnm helmet and other
aouvenlra, two topladdera, a sine hath
and only fne hole In It, and a folding
aettee which won't unfold.
She-
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Mary Jane Sorghum, 191b pail

give
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church met in ti- - pav
,ra,1Hacted buslneaan aaT
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Penford Corn and Cane Syrup,
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various kinds. Preparat ln
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the "White Elephant Sale" are
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no nem tne i:irn or this ma
" the Armor)
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aaaaar anu luncneun wi.icji
c
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sumo
timeat
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ft sa
perfe. t
ner of features not omitiüi

Her Collection of Bargain.
war weddlug snd
There hud liecu
nnw Mr. Juggins was luisy enrnlng
something to fisit the hills with. So
he handed nil his savings over to his
wife wltfl 0e remrk :
"I, onk hero, Hilda, ray dear, you go
Rhopplng
and get n home together.
New stuff is very dear, but you'll manage all right If you go to salea anil
things. You're a good bargain hum-

J Q
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Yesterday being the day for tn
meeting or th
Woman' Minslnnaiy
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BltlHH la keep Uem In orrte.
It's iinply a bigh icnule cloth- in the back
brush Hlth a
for gasoline or tientim-- , which is
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Encourage the Swallow.
If you want to free the neighbor-

hood of moaqultoea encourage vwallowa
to make themselves at home, says the
Foreatry
association
of
American
Wahlneton. These blrda feed almost
entirely upon obnoxious insect and
they will do much toward protecting
orchard and other trees from Insect
can be
pest. No better In
made, therefore, than some bouse set
out for martins and other swallows. Of
the blue swallow the purple martin Is
the largest, the male teitig entirely
blue above and below, while the female
I blue above with a gray breait. Swallows are highly migratory, most of
there spending tBe winter in Beukh
Aauertca.

arat

I eraarvrjr

GOOD CLOTHES

ome-retur-

insiigiiieo ny Ainerirsii mimonnaries
Rut
for Atlas' Ifgll Political
It Is true
hi the Korean OhHataWM
are
unit lu Its support. Unit the ma- Jorlty of II lender are t'lirUtlnn. and
thin the orlglnatlpg ImpulKe Is largely
t'hrlxtlun.
only nntnrnl : First, he- And ilmt
oaum- the t'hrlstlans are the most Infill- eutlul i'Iiinm Ip Korea, and, second, be- onus- - conversion to the church neves- anrlly means contact with WeMcrn
Ideas slid Western thought. And those
nei'ONHiirHy
nientiH the development of
a spirit that iiin.Kit and will not endure suhjMtlon tn the Iron military
rule of an alien conqueror.
In Hint sense ( 'lirlwtliinltv Is responsible for the unrest !n Korea iind In thnt
sense the fhrlsllnn church Is the
enemy the .liipmii- -" have to tight. Ai d
'hat will he increiislnglv true us lime
tue on. for Chrtattaalty I making
rapid strides In Koren. the mare rnp'd
for the part the t'hrlstlutiH have pluyed
.
In the rehotllim.

tinier

I
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an old
be waa

Tknmii Umv iiemti.rerf
nuelllv hv lh nwrf
himself dent around Queen,
making
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d u ,reaüy
,n th. f.miy
The Current thl wetk, stopping a: the Oewfewi
ner1
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.
,
ua.)V
i10tvi.
He Is now deontv liiMoeeaar
wlllhM fo
on the Forest Iteervn with
and his parents.
quarter at Alamogordo.awlierv awA
lamlly, ronalattng of a wife aaiox
two young sons, are nnw Hviag.
He haa been greeted warmly hp eacil
friends here and Is pl4ara" wJUB)
IF YOU WEAR
the progress made In the city au
years.
th'.- - past fifteen
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DISCOUNT

on all PURSES, HAND BAGS, ETC.
Beginning November 6
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Be Wise

MtTWDAY.

The Ited dross organisation, chartered as atich by II national
U one or which Vhe Amarinan people should ba and, I have
Tn
no doubt ,aro Justly proud.
charitable and humane work that
It has done in otir country la so
great ga to be almoat Impossible
I
bf description; the work that
accomplished among our people, and
be
tbe people of Kurope. during
great World War la generally
w
known to ua all. and
fei that
through Ita agency and operation'
America baa become known to t:.e
affectionately
outside world more
and gratefully than by almoat any
oruer meana or agency of our nation. Wherever poverty, want. Buffering Cf calamity of any kind
any part or portion of our
common eotmtry, there the bencfi-on- t
and helping hand of the Red
Croaa Is Immediately felt. In our
the unusual flooda on tbe
Male,
lt!o Grande laat spring and summer
destroyed the hornea and the crops
of many of our people In tbe lower
uon 0f that stream, ao that a
KnBat many families lost their all;
immediately, the Ked Croaa came
to our aaalatance. and through
If
efforts and assistance ministered to
the want and needs of the Hood
Jn the Mountain Dil- aufferera.
Croaa, comprising
mon of the , Ked
,
,
rnn-grea- s,

By JAMBS MORGAN
(Coprrlstlt.

.
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Five Minute ChaU
on Our Presidents

IMA

A.

Ir JMM M,irn

VAN BUREN
d
Van Buren
eighth president,
Inau-gurste-

aged M.
Revoiutlen In Ontario.
Revolution In Texas.
The Semlnele war.
The sub treasury law.
Van Buren defeated fay

ta

1S44

RENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT

140
182

BOXES TODAY

Defeated for nomination.
Free eoll candidate for
president.
July 24, died at Kinde
hook, N. Y aged 79.
'

T

rent of Tan
HK most notable
Iluren'a administration was the
occurrence of one of the great panics
from which In the nineteenth century
the country regularly collapsed evey 111
or 30 years, ns la 1818. 1P5V. 1807,
ibt n.i in lana Thm
proairullona always followed wild de
inches ,, ap..(;u.H,.o. but .toe. It I.
to blame
convenient
some one else for our own alna, the
proald.nt Invariably haa been made
the scaiegoat In each period of hard

The

First National
Bank

.L

.

.

f

-

k.
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lt

and New Mexico, It has
Ch(loUr, TKMlwtAt forty seven Red
CroM pubIlt! he(4h IllirM, ar, oa
Nearly (425,000 haa boen
dlly
expended In relieving families of
Uraea.
soldiers and sailors, and also of
past
No doubt Jackson's removal of tba needy civilians during
the
0MB
public
l.iioslta from the United three years; 16,000
Htutea bunk caused financial disturb- - registered with Iho Bureau of Af- receiving asslsre. who
ane anil hla distribution of the fed- - tlir
.
eral surplus among the state treasur- - lance or Information In regard to
lea also w,;. ,l,s, urb.ng. The govern- T'aMo 'mStmi
ne
ment, the lianas and the people gen Ing; 430 Junior Red Croaa auxilorally had all merrily Joined In sow5
iarlos, with an enrollment of
ing the wind, whose harvest was tba
school children, ara teaching
whirlwind of 1837.
son of service to the youth
tbo
It Is organisations of
Tbo nutlon had been Indulging In of America.
the first of Ita hlg western lamina, The this kind that deserve and should
and
up new receive the unstinted support
river Steamboal uldxl to
nulatanoe of our people.
The annual Holl Call af the or- niuniiiuus omuiHiion oí urn i ora nnu ganlxatlona will be held thla year
It Kr'e ontuil, ran wild In approprln- - on November
11 to 25, and In
Hons for the building of canals.
compliance with the request of
that organisation. I, O. A. l,arraiolo
governor of the at ate of New Mex
Ico, do hereby proclaim Sunday
November 14, 1820, to be observed
as TIKI) CUOSS SUNDAY on which
people of our
day I invite t'hstate to show their genuine appreciation of the good work done
by that organisation by renewing
tnelr subscriptions thereto, snd by
adding new ones to the member
ship thereof, and otherwise to do
all In their powr to facilitate and
further the great work of the Am
erican Red Cross lu our stato
Done at the executive office In
the city of Santa Ke, state of New
Mexico, thla 28th day of October,
I

,
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There will be a meeting of thle

Fred Pharia, of Dallas. Texas,
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ana may
on
p
of mahalr now
"
decide to loeata bars permanenlly. hand.
All goatmen are urged to'
It lll'.CI.KIl, Sec.
'be presen r. W.
Mrs. Hoy Crockett came do
- - - - - ,. l,
II ...
i ivtinn
auevii uynAaaociatioii.
rwui miar
from hi r homo In Artoslu Wi
neadav and la spending a lew d
In the city at the hornea of her
Ttegnn Mlddleton
relumed the
Ulsters, Meadamea llujd Ealuir and
first of the week from a visit to his
Claude Karris.
brothers who llw In fM MOVD-Mr. and Mrs. U. i: Cullen and talus at or near Queen, where he
little ion. ItohiM't, are In fowu rioin apouf a week.
made
Clovls, visiting old friends
There will be morning worship
while they weru residents of this
Sunday at the I'resbytornln church,
city.
'and the sermon will treat "Political
Hunday achool will
left u'..,.,i.v I'l'iivldeuea".
J. M.
morning In a si'srch lor BOOM place li'1 111111 ur. X' il o i l ni a . uiiu Hi.diavor meeting at seven.
where he will be free from
during fne winter, lie wua
not r i tain where he would
fd
pent a season there some time ago
very
resultsw4th
.beneficial
fi
Iinyil,

lila

ratncr-in-ittw-
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"Orandina" II 111, the mother of
John BwHoiu ' prebajM" the
oldest voter in town, certainly Hi I
She Is
nldeat gmong) the women.
over 87 years old and voted Tuea-da- y
.Thdi.ir
for the first time.
lady haa boon confined to her bed
years,
but her
fur three
yielding to her mother's
wishes, had her taken to th Arm
ory wheie kind hauda were iady
to assist her into Hie building
w
arel
Where ihi n ' her rota.
Kliiil lo etato that she la nunu rne
Mrs.
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FIRST CLASS

Insurance based on old
time values will fall far

short of meeting
ent costs.
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KU'ItH UP YOUR VAIiUBS
i nM i.r
thus
AtMsax "
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And

AU Work Done
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the

pres-

W. F. M'lLVAIN

TAILORING LINE

Chocolates
KltKHII IIY UXPIUSSS

5

arrr

REMEMBER

CHRISTMAS

with your most appreciated gift, which of
course is a nice
PORTRAIT

OF YOURSELF

We have for your inspection the latest in

TÓNES AND MOUNTINGS
There is going to be more portraits exchanged this Christinas than ever before.
SO COME EARLY.
Yours

for Better

Photography,

Rodden

to
Iluren wua Hie llrst prealdent-elec- t
ride in a train even' purl of the way
to Washington, and the expansion of
the gjggm htllwgy afitatn was hegn-nln- g
to Intlume tbe nutiougl liuagl-mil

ion.

When 'the day of reckoning and remorse rame; when bread riots broke
out; when laborers stood In line mar
New York to get Jobs ut a wuire of
14 a month and board; when banks
suapended payments In coin, and when
business houaea were tumbling Intu
honkluMci, the bunkers and business
men. who hud uluuys been vlnlcnlly
turned! upon Van
Hurvn and pointed their aa cuaing lingera at tbe White House. The foremost man of business In conservative
New Knglnnd, Abbott Lawrence, did
not hesitate to hint to a public meeting In Boston, the Incendiary suggestion that the time might come for
forcible resistance to the government,
when the crew, as be said, would have
lo mutiny aud seise the ship of state.
Van Buren raced the guie without
boiitlliiu.
He rose above iiollilc.il
maneuvering
the temptation to
flatter the mad passions of the hour
wwcyvod an altitude of ms '
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Successors to Moss Studio

CLEANINGS PRESSING
CALLED FOR AND

DELIVERED
We call for and deliver
all Cleaning and Pressing brought to us. Call
243 E and give us your
order.-

-

Clothes pressed
t

.
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01

our

AMERICAN

PRESS

STEAM

look better

and wear

longer than when
sed the did way.

pres-

RALPH, THE CLEANER

JAIAIAIAiAl

FREE TUBE
WITH EACH CASH SALE OF

Ford Size Tires
GOODRICH

to

WASHING

GOODYEAR

- NO JUNK

FRÉSH STÓCK
No Hold Overs

$15.000

No Old Stock

STOCK

DRAW

FROM

VQtt

CENTS PER LB.

FLAT riBCKM UtONKD AXU CT.OTMB ÜTARCIIK
I'atmMlse A Howe Indsiatry
kxi't send your work out of kiss
tXOTHKS CALIAS) FOR AND

AND

-

US7

i;sn;i ni. ttbntion

FAMILY

1 1

Sweet Shop

s Studio

fen

The president did call cdbgress in
extru sesaloii, but only o reeomuiend
the adoption of I he Mil. reasury system. The bunks having fulled, he proposed that Curie Saia, like u tliuld old
vvonian. ahould lock up bis money lit
tbe hareaa drawer. And the economic
folly of the
was persisted
In until tbe fctiihUshmeut of tba federal reserve .vBym.
It was aquully weatber nil around,
with the costly Seminole war drugging
Its slow course through the umlurlsl
everglsdes of I'lorlda; with eiolutrrasa-In- g
revolutions on both sides of us,
lu Hie revolted Mcxlcuu province of
TeXQS and In Ontario.
Tbe defeats of the Democratic ticket lu the off years plainly foreshadowed
president's own dethe
feat In his cnndlducy for
In 1S40. No prophet j was needed to
write tbe refrain of the popular campaign song of the Whigs:
Van ! Van I
la a used up man.
Nevertheless Vim iluren remained In
active politics 1(1 years. Por m another 10 years be lived on In retire
ment al l.lndenwold. his country estate
Tillage, where ha died
lo h
to tb
Civil wax.
of
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Martin Van Buren.

InuoHvlV'

blanks

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

California Bulk

KVKHY

A.

:

All kinds of legal
Sale at Current office.

terful

atfHÉB

Cleaning, Repairing

l.AUHAZOU).
Governor.
MAX IT I. MARTINEZ,
Secretary of State.

,AttPst

INSURANCE?

JACOB J. SMITH

TAILORING

1920.

.

Witness my hand and the great
seal of the state of Now Mexico..

RYING SUFFICIENT

liiilldiiigs from

I

A. D

O.

ier
mid

Begin today getting- down the .names tof
relatives and friends whom you would like
to

.n

ARE YOSI

devoted-daughter-

Worso for Hie

LIST?
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Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

LOCAL NEWS

HAVE YOU MADE UP YOUR
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COME EARLY

WEAVER'S GARAGE
CARLSBAD

TIRE

MERCHANT
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TK ANO SENIOR TOPIC
riiilii for Living
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Cuunssls for Dally Living.

nn.lng act fnrth In the prerlntte
rnaptiTa the etniulnrd of rlghteons- the under-

ChrUr now exhibits
I. A
oTOpcd.
ii

Futí

to Giving
Mltn
before men la not rnn- na ili.it
would rout rmllrt
...i.i. i'.ii in- iii'iiii; in
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Cole's Hot Bfast Ranges Save Both Fuel and Food

-

Fuel is hard to get and

r

Aa to Praying

II.

(0:3-1.1)-

V

is vitally important
high in price. Food prices are also high.
Come to our store we are Fuel Savers Headquarters
the most remarkable fuel saving and food saving range xver made.
i3

Ma wt conserve these resources.

.

end agant3 fjr

1. Kiilse prnver (vy. A, 7). This con
sista (1) lit- - pntylnjl tu lie seen and
heurd of men (v, r). CI) Using vain
repetition (v. 7). Tlil ilom not menn
thai. Wo should nk Imt oneo, for wo
hnvo examples of Christ anil Paul
Jiritylwr three time for Mm sume thing
(Mult.
rtiMtl: II Cor. 12:7. 8), hnt
the tiisliiL of meaningless repetition.
2. Tfue prayer (v. 0). Since prayer
t rniiin.'l lull nf I In. aniA. ,. Ifti i 1. .1
ta
wo M .mill nave ti r':ii ili'iiiv for fel
lowship with Hi. Kullier. then go ami
meet him In secret.
8. The model prftyer (tv.
Tilla
Involvoa (1) right relationship
"Our
father" (v. 0) : t2) rich! attitude-Hallo- wed
he tby ,name" . (vv. It. 10):
(8) right spirit "Give u our dnlly
bread." "Knrglve na our alna." "l.outl
(vv.
Of not tnlo temptation"
III. Aa to Faating (vv,
The I. mil knew the temptation
which would hefnll lila children In
their pllgrluinge here helnw touching
wonlllneaa. mid the nnxiety to which
It would lead; therefore, he aeti firth
the proper attitude toward them:
t. The nntnre of earthly rkiiee (tt.
IB, 21).
(1) Lacerta In (vv. ). 20).
Earthly trenanres corrode, or nre tnken
21). Christ
from us. (2) Seductive
culled rlchea deceitful (Matt. 18:22).
It I not wrong to pnaacaa enrthly
treasures, hnt when enrthly treasures
possets na they become a aniire,
2. The effect of enrthly riches (tt.
(J) They bliitit the moral and
When
ilrliiinl perceptions (vv.
the heart la upon earthly treasures It
(2) They render
la taken off (1ml.
null and void all serviré (v. 24).
IV. Aa to Faith In the Heavenly
Father (vy. 2.V.14).
1, lie not anxious ahnut food and
Ite suae (I) It
clothing (vv.
ahowa distrust for (lod (v. 30). (3)
It Is) uaeleae (v. 31). Anxiety run
Print nothing. (3) It la hcnthenlah
(v. 32). Those who hnve not leurned
may worry over temto know
poral affaire, hut those who know hint
ma a loving Futher should be free
from eye.
g. Be anxious to seek the klngdnra
of God and serve him (vv. 33, 34).
Toll doce nut forhld proper forethought In making a reasonable
for one's self nnd family.
Judgments
V. Aa to Censorious

Cole's Ranses are Made in
A style for every need.
Baavl saaaaWWsLaH
",
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Styles and Finish es

Over q million Cole's Stoves in use saving food and fuel for satisfied users.

at This Sale and Save!
YOU ARE INVITED

Buy Your Range

to attend this special joint sale given by us and Cole
Manufacturing Company on the, dates given below.
REMEMBER THE DATES

1

November 11. 12 and 13th

R. M.

(.

LOCAL NEWS

The Women's Hub will hold Its
regular fortnlgbUy meeting st the
club rooms next Tuesdsy, November 9th the dare having been chsng-e- d
in order tbst
the members
might sttend
the election laat
day night.
Tuesday.
The hour Is t:M and
the following program
will
be
J. T. Doltoon spent much of last given:
week at the home of his slater, Mrs
Local Government, Forma, Offices
Davidson, In Koswell coming home ami Functions, Mrs. T. E WUllsins.
Sunday.
Municipal Laws and Their
Mrs. Judkus. .
,
Frank . Mnrlfs came down from
Music. Miss Linn.
Roswell
Saturdsy, wbere he has
Kevlew, "The Harvest," by Mrs.
established s fins business snd re- Ilii'nphrey Wsrd, Mrs. bollards.
mained here over Sunday in order
Koll Call, Current Events.
to cast bis vote, leaving for the
Pearl of the IVeoa Tuesday night.
His son Art. accompanied hint on
Mrs. Marcher and daughter, Jes
tbs return trip.
ale, who have been occupying one
of the Dlnhman collages since last
came
down spring,
Tom McliMiathen
left fur their home at Platfrom Roasrelt Tuesdsy
sfternoon ter, Oklahoma,
Wednesday morning.
thai
of
rest
the
snd remained here
They came here for the beneAfJfef
weok lit charge of the sign paint-- ; Mrs. Hatcher's health as It W!
lug shop other members of the firm .rhought sho had tuberculosis,
mm
going to Koswell for the week.
amluatlnu re"ea1ed the fa"t that
was not the case and a
M. N.
tinnlnghnm left for the such
was
performed
operation
Texas oil fields Wednesday morn- which gave the necessary relief and
ing, With a load of honey which Mrs.
Hatcher went to her husband
he expects to dispose of In that and children
pructlrally well. She
locality, hla objective point being wished
the Current1 to express her
Kanger and nearby towns.
grateful thanks to the people
of
Carlsbad who bad bean so kind to
during
daughter
their
her and her
stay here and to aasure them .that
they would never be forgotten.

!

u;i-po-

sQr-glc-

1. The sin and folly of censorious
Judgments.
Thla does not rorDld ue
making an estimate of the lives of
thoee about us, for "by their fruits
ya ahall know ahem :" neither does
It prevent ua from administering
bake to those who deserve It. It re-DUaee init ri.liliniin io hihiiio Pliirrr
jind to tnugnlfy their weaknees and

ejTra.

2. The duty Of
crimination ill
dealing oat holy things (v. 6). The
gnapel should be preached to all, but
i hero
should be drserlrelnatlon. .for
"docs and swine" have no comprehension ss to holy things.
3, Qualification for dlscrlmlnsMor
(1) A life of rsyer (tt
(tt.
A Ufa of prayer is s requisite
for rightly divining the word of truth.
(3) A disposition to treat otaera aa
one woold be treated (v. 12). Confort ss set forth this principle negatively,
but only the Christ could de It
Between the negative and
sidas of this rule Is found the
difference between heathentam and
Christianity. No man 'csn Hts tbla
rale unless be has been bore from
above and abidaa with Christ in tba
scpool af prayer, till be becotaes llks

i

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

INSURANCE

post-fVei- y.
poa-ItJ-

FIRE,

AUTpMOBILE

AND SURETY

What God Requires.
Ood requires is sn undivided

yielding will, desiring only
ha desires, rejecting only what
ha rejects, snd both unreservedly.
Wbere sucb s mind Is, everything turna
to good, and Its very amusements
tappy indeed Is
good works.
jucU a one. renalnu.

rCsat

R. M. THORNE

e.

When Death Cornea.
When death, tba great recooener,
has cosas. It is never our tendenteat
repent of, but oar ... niy,
that

j

st

-

-

Mprja

MIas

wx

.....
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WOMAN'S CMTl Ml I.TIM.

David SeJIsrds, wha Is attendiOE
school st the X. M.M. I camel
down from Koswell for 'an over
Sunday visit with home folks and
friends, returning to Koswell Mon-- 1

).

What

Thome

UNDERTAKER
LICENSED EMBALM KK
Telephone

Tt

Trunks, Stoves, New and
Second Hand Furniture

Lucius Anderson returned In time
to vote last Tuesdsy, mining from
California, where he had been since
Loa
the early soring. Wblre In
Angeles he bnilt a house on land
which they purchased while on their
visit ivj that city two yeara ago.
The home la In the Southgate Gardens, a beautiful addition to the
city, which Is growing In population and value by leaps and bounds
and bids fair to be ona of ' the
most beautiful of the city's many
attractive residential suburbs.
Blxteen members of the Frldsy
Afttsrnoon Club met at the home
of one of tbelr number last Friday
nlgbt snd gave her a real old fashion surprise.
The honored lady
appreciated
the
Mrs.' E. Purdy,

compliment and a pleasant time
was experienced, nearly every member of the club being present and
each lady having the pleasure of
Inviting her busband, and all going masked. Keal Hallowe'en refreshments "pumpkin pie and sueh
like" were servad and tba evening
passed merrily by.
Mrs. C. 0. Slkss Is anticipating
the coming of her mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss Howell,
from
Ocllla, Georgia, who will probably
apend the winter her at the Slkea
home. Ilotb ladlea have visited in
Carlsbad and will be warmly greet-eby friends made on rb occasion
of a former visit as wall aa by
frleada or their daughter aud sister, Mrs. Bikes,

SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY
We will save
you money
Our Stock is
complete.
We want you to
see what we have,
what our prices

rt
nstkJsj

are and how they
compare
those of
houses.

with
other

Our goods are
much better selected than the
average line, and
the combination
of Better Goods
and Less Money
must induce you
t o Voluntarily
place your orders
here.
Liberal Credit
Cheerfully

Extended

.

SAM MOSKIN
Dealer ii New and Second Hand Furniture
PHONE 64

d.
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of Judge l.amh. who made his
argument so plain that a ten yeas-ol- d
child could understand It, and
Just how anybody could fall
to
agree with him la one of the unsolved mysteries.
Will Trultt name In from
the
ranch the first of the week to
spend a few days visiting
with
homefolke, and to caat his ballot

tme

very
The election passed
off
quietly here last Tuesday
There
were 14S registered voters, bat only 9
of ttieee rest their ballots
In this bog. There were a number
reglfer"d here Who transferred end
voted in other placea.
The resnlt
here was about two to one Id fe-of the pure principles of democracy, except in the caae of Robert
Dow, who led his republican opponent by Ave to one.
The result1
of this election In Lekewood
Is
slhout like It ought to hare been
throughout the nation.
Willis Hierson and family moved
Thursday to Rnswell.
Mr. Pleraon
Is a professional well driller, and
la employed near the Chavee county
or

ornia, where they exeees to teeate.
Mr. Roes haa been a eitlaen of this
suction for many years and
hia
friends regret his leaving.
Doe McAleer went to Carlsbad
Wedneeday to deliver the ballot box
and election return to the county
Doe waa not quite so jubelerk.
ilant after his return aa be waa
before he wont.

hap
Conductor Warren Uostt
anusually cheerful and nail
lap even for him, who U never
raoroee er gloomy, and inquiry reveals the cáuse to be the birth
or his first grandson and namesake,
Warren R. Ott.
The beby la the
eon of Lieutenant and Mrs. H. N.
Oft, and was bora November 2nd
at Riverside,
California,
where
Lieut. Ott Is employed In governOTtH NHW8.
ment sir servios.
Mrs. Olt will be
remembered aa Mis Violet Oosaett,
Mlae Fay WcMickle from Okla- who a few years ago was a school
homa City, Okie., arrived Dunday girl in Carlsbad schools, Where he
afternoon for a visit at the home waa a papular student, beloved by
of her brother, J. W. MeMickle.
teachers end schoolmates alike. May
Allen Tipton Is suffering with sn her little eon live and prosper and
injured hand.
he worthy the name he bears.
The H R. Langs new home le
nearing completion. They are very
Mrs. Elsie Ferris haa
accepted
anxious to get moved Into it.
a position In the T. C. Home Dry
A bnneh of bofa
were out Goods store and beigan her work
Hallowe'enlng Sunday night
Alt there the first of the month. 8ha
the prank in the neighborhood ere will have charge of the
laid to them. Reware boys!
department and brings a wide
At the election hero Tuesday the experience tvj that work.
Mrs.
republicana leed ühe democrats in rerrla la a very capable saleslady
the Otis precinct for president 7T Justly popular with all and is a
to 41. There seemed to be quite valued acquisition "o the Slltflag
a bit of Intereet tbown at the polls. force of that popalar atore.

on Tuesday.

been

Judge J. W. Oeuron and T. O.
buelnees visitors to
Thursday afternoon.
A. C. Croeicr. O. H. Sillmeyer
and T. O. Low went to Arteela on
i
buslnees Wednesday.
There le a 3.000 feet capacity
well rig etanding on the aiding
here, but nobody seems to know
14
who the owner or owners are.
ixapltal
Is practically a new tig, and came
All of the hunters her returned f mu some point
In
Kentucky.
from rim mountains. Rome report Just where it will be placed Is
no luck, while others were sucreee-ru- l. not known hern, but It Is accepted
Among the latter Vt may as anothor evidence that the Lake-woo- d
mention J. H. linker, bis sen, Rioil field Is gradually
but
mer, and Carl Mlllman. who brot surely becoming known and will
In two fine black tall bucks, and become the center of a great oil
Red Howell and party, who we boom at no far distant day.
I
leern, brought In the venison.
The Illinois people have all been
Judge J. W. Armstrong, Judge hunting In the tnountelna, and as
Mr.
l.amh and
McOhee spoke upon soon as they reeover from the efWe learn with regret of the serthe Issues of the day at the school fects of venleon eating we may
ious condition oí A. N. Pratt, who
Friday
night
auditorium
to e full
to hear some good news front has been quite III for two days.
They marie fhe necessity of them.
house.
The Current Joins
frelnds In
entering the League of Natione
Sum Rose and family departed hoping his lllneee other
may only
be
very clear, and eapecially Is this Wednesday night for Turlock. Calif temporary
and his recovery epeedy.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Ford Delivery Cars re used in fleet by fYiany

of the largest business firms of the country.

Tbis is because the Ford Delivery Car has solved
the problem of safe and quick delivery with the
smallest ruauble expense. Eaay to understand,
asy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant

giving years of faithful service. We can give
you any style of body you want. One thing is
aure every retail merchant will make money
by having a Ford Delivery Car. Come in.
s
talk it over. We assure you genuine Ford
eervice with genuine Ford part.

It

SOUTHERN AUTO
COMPANY

low were

Ar-tee- la

ready-te-we-

What have yoa to salir What
rou want to ouyf DoeM do
without anything er keep anything
roe dont need. Current want ada
make quick trades.
do
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In

for two years
vain.
"Tin y must change a negative
record In a prospective one and In
this task they have the best wishes
of all who love fhelr country.
"As the national rhatrniao of
parly whlrh In and alwaya haa been
for America drat, I have sent mea-siof congratulation to Senator
llanlhiK. Governor Coolldge and lo
I wish them sunceas."
Mr. Mays.
Will Hays, the republican national chairman, read the conceding atatement by White and refuaed
eii luake any commc-nt- .

2.- - George
York. Nov.
ehxelrtnag of the i. morral
i'SSJxonnl
committee, conceded Man
1, '.In,,
election
ir War, en (!
0 rloek
White also ron- lltll
Will IlilVB
Ill
1hr tile
j of tlir ti"Xt Iioum) of repre--

"'

ll:jn

sjaatai Ism
White said.
"Tiki tUianiloiunent liy some of
i
iiumi proml petti republicans of
i,
cif nations which
they
tirtp 1 lo construct has been

re

i

The

r

huve

mirciuniieil

repuhllran roneros

to

emit union wrought by these
men hiuI tO the mlsrepre-l- i HTATK.MKNT
OT
ri r.i it
nn , of those who would not
( II AlltMA.N.
a did Dot understand
leaKue
!
M
inn.
Will Hays, Republican national
I hope il may he rescued from eliait man, issued
the following
nwiuloal muías and hit saved Statement shortly after 10
o'clock:
'
maiftxind.
"I'reclnely as haa been the caae
"No inn' him nny occasion
for In every insfnnce since the founda'Mtirmnts.
What The whol peo-- g tion of
republic, the American
decide I hr wh'ile people inyHt people, the
when confronted with
a
.cpt. The IVimocratlc national
decision, hale decided rlKht-lcxsaviiMiee atildes
ly tho result
The returns Be em to indicate
rhrerfully, Jr wlih rombodlng.
an unparalleled majority
It Ja an
'"Senator HurdiiiK
the people's extraordinary degree of agreement
In thl i election
JUent
It in - on the part of the people
aa to
atixuuoeunilu hitH been slirewil- - whom they want Vn ronduct their
Mp" iftlrrrtiil to indure tho descend-'at- a
eoramoa affair and
course they
of six Kiirupaii nations to want them to tftks."the
aa Mix
.iiii'iin
niitiun.'. In
al ni mi" nailon
They tune
' 'I
these Americana lo vote
CONflRATUIiATM ll.IUI.V;
xe
lliolr thoiiKhtN iirross the aeaa
ON I ICIIiin
. tasrnri of on thn lailUstf.
Iayton, Ohio, Nov. 3- .- Oovernor
"Oar Stops RMD lank must he to
SBjall
Cox today sent his congratulations
f tin i groups aKaln.
"The fate of IrlHh freedom has l Senator HardliiK thus formally
(tews artllcil udorncy. Men and enneedliiK his defeat. Hia nieaaage
"nix'n of I lh blood havo ntuil Ifollows: "In the spirit of America,
r.-ilhe rancllili.il' who derlared thl
accept the decision of the ma- hrtefc
aj il fiit i" n to lie a domestic Jnrlty, and tender as the defeated
speesY.rii, of
i
llrltaln In whlrh I'Hmlldale my rongrat ulat Ion, and
x
sxavv no oirirlnl concern.
Willi pledge as a citizen my mipport to
aiippoit tli' American people lhe exex'titive authority In whatever
Mr
lusv returned lhe Irish problem to emergency might arise.
ftVlw'.liu Klrei t.
(Signed)
"JAMK.S M. COX."
"Tkey have endorsed, sad to any,
v srpauii
peai
with Oertnanr.
Dr. Meier, wife and daughter,
'For the lust lime In aluli! yearn Inn ni hy, arrived In town about
piiiilinitt pit it y Ih fare lo fnr. noon and have announced their inxwirii tier tuHk ni eoDitrttctlve
a
tention of remaining. The doctor
muí mine ihun thut
Ik
purchased land In the Otis section
oi
icirf
for u year go and they will reside
"With the count.. has been asking there.
; I
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Election is Over

r

and the decision has been made
so have ve made OUR DECISION
on reducing prices, and before mak inr YOUR DECISION on buying,
come look over our stock.
WE ARE OFFERING

YOU

AT

LOWER PRICES:

y.

jMEN'S SUITS
BOY'S

.

SUITS

I

-

MEN'S DRESS SHOES (CROSSETT MAKE).
MEN'S

'

TWO-PIE-

UNDERWEAR

CE

Hi-H-

MEN'S BIG 4 STETSON HATS

UNE LOT DRESS SHOES

- GOOD

legla-Ukiu-

"VALUES AT

I

$7.89

PAIR.

Full run of sizes.

WOMEN'S

"WHITE ELEPHANT" SALE

READY-TO-WE-

4
AR

GINGHAMS,

PERCALES

SHEETINGS,

MUSLIN

AND BAZAAR

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
-

SHOES

Under the Auspices of the
HOSIERY

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
of the

19, 1920

E. Z. UNION SUITS
There are other things in all departments

MEHHODIST CHURCH

NOVEMBER

.

--

A

Joyce-PrinAt The Armory

t

Co.

